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Imam for, somewhere up north among the Yamen hills, his followers were in arms against them. Now, however, all that is changed, for the Imam is the ally of Turkey, receiving the support of Ottoman troops and, incidentally, a personal subsidy of ;£T. 1000 per mensem. Yet the sense of mystery is kept up, and to mention the word c Imam,3 at an official audience in Yamen, is worse than talking about Salonica. The very air seems charged with intrigue, and everyone looks uncomfortable. One would almost imagine that the alliance was not a subject of congratulation.
The only people who do discuss him unrestrainedly are Turkish officers, in the freedom of their own quarters.* Once, in such an environment, I expressed a hope that the Imam displayed zeal and ability in the welfare of the vilayet, as a return for the princely salary he drew. " He! " chorused my hosts, and an officer just back from service at Khamir added, " He just sleeps and eats, and drinks coffee." I gathered that he took no very active part in the affairs of the vilayet, beyond receiving reports from his nominees and adherents, which should keep him in touch with everything that goes on. He never smokes, lest he should offend the strict Moslem prejudice of his more fanatical supporters, and conforms to all the rigours of Islam. His capital cannot be a very bright place to live in ; service there is most unpopular among officers and men of the Ottoman army, for the little indulgences dear to the cheerful Turk—Moslem though he be—are strictly forbidden there, and all have to be on their best behaviour.
Every officer I have met, on his return from service with the Imam, has described himself as cshabaan,5 or fed to repletion (in a psychical sense). " Sanaa is bad

